BOOK REVIEWS

Life Skills for Puppies
Author: Helen Zuch and Daniel Mills
Publisher: Hubble & Hattie
RRP: $19.99
Available: All good book stores
The stunning new book by Helen Zuch and Daniel Mills offers 10 key life skills that all puppies need. With detailed images, worksheets and instructions, each chapter enables owners to spend less time directing their canine friend and more time enjoying their company.

Four-legged Miracles
Author: Brad Steiger and Sherry Hansen Steiger
Distributor: Pan Macmillan Australia
RRP: $24.99
Available: All good book stores
Four-legged Miracles is a heartwarming collection of true-life stories about lost-and-found dogs. From a white Terrier who crawled home on two broken legs, to a Beagle who walked for four months to reunite with his family, this deeply moving book will lend insight and enlightenment to all dog-lovers.

52 Weeks of Treats
Author: Pretty Fluffy
RRP: $12.95
Available: www.prettyfluffy.com
The authors of the ever-popular and gorgeous blog, Pretty Fluffy, are proud to announce their first ever eBook – and we’re proud to be able to devour such a treat. Aptly titled, 52 Weeks of Treats features mouth-watering recipes easily whipped up for your canine companion. The treats are split over four seasons and also separated by occasion, and all focus on fresh and healthy ingredients. With colourful illustrations, pictures and detailed instructions, this gorgeous book makes the perfect treat for human and hound alike!

The Divinity of Dogs
Author: Jennifer Skiff
Publisher: Allen & Unwin
RRP: $24.99
Available: All good book stores
Featuring more than 70 true stories submitted to the author’s website, The Divinity of Dogs teaches readers about the moments of clarity and life lessons learnt from being with your dog. Filled with poignant tales of love, loyalty, death and compassion – from the pooch who detected cancer in her owner to the Rottweiler who saved her owner from committing suicide – this inspiring book is sure to cause a lump in your throat and fill your heart with gladness.